**What’s iPoster?**
- iPoster accepts high-resolution images, videos, and audio clips, going beyond the conventional concept of poster presentation.
- You can join discussion with each other by interactive communication tools such as the chat system.
- Visit anytime during the period of the meeting.

**Regular sessions**
All presentations are held by iPoster

**Public & Union sessions**
Some presentations are held by iPoster

**Exhibits**
Quiz rally is held

**what’s DFS?**
- Contents are planned by the session conveners in which all participants can discuss the presentations with Zoom.
- Dive into deep discussion after seeing the iPosters before the DFS.
- Some DFSs are seen on demand after meeting.

**Zoom Live**

**Public & Union sessions**
Some sessions including “COVID-19 & GeoHealth” can be accessed through Zoom.

**Lectures & Exhibit seminars**
Nishida Prize lectures, AGU plenary lectures, Exhibit seminars, etc.

**DFS (Discussion Forum Session)**
Most (75%) regular iPoster sessions go also with the DFS